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Sheep(ish) - Whirlwind
Wrap (crochet)
designed by Vickie Howell

DESCRIPTION

SIZING

Bullion stitch wrap with a hardware
closure for an edgy feel.

Details & Instructions
MEASUREMENTS
Wrap measures
approximately
64"/162.5cm across
(at widest),
36"/91.5cm across
(at narrowest), and
27"/68.5cm tall.

MATERIALS
Simply Soft (170 g/6. oz;288 m/315 yds)
Main Color (MC) Forest Floor (9758)
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One size US H-8 (5mm) crochet hook, or size to obtain gauge. Buckles
or clasps Yarn needle

GAUGE
In pattern stitch, 11 pattern repeats = 8"/20.5cm and 6 1/2 rows = 4"/10cm.
Note: One pattern repeat consists of one Bullion st (B-st) and one ch-2 sp.

INSTRUCTIONS
STITCHES USED
Chain (ch), single crochet (sc), slip stitch (sl st)
SPECIAL STITCHES
B-st: Bullion stitch—[Yarn over] 7 times, insert hook in indicated stitch or space and draw up a loop, yarn over
and draw through ALL loops on hook (ease through each loop, rather than pulling through all of them at once).
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NOTES
1. Wrap is worked from lower edge upwards.
2. One less bullion stitch is worked in each row, forming the slanting side edges.
HELPFUL
If you would like to make a longer wrap, increase the length of the foundation ch in multiples of 3 ch (e.g. 280,
283, 286, 289,...).
WRAP
Ch 277.
Row 1 (RS): B-st in 7th ch from hook, *ch 2, sk next 2 ch, B-st in next ch; repeat from * to last 3 ch, ch 2, sk next
2 ch, sl st in last ch, turn—90 B-sts.
Row 2: Sl st in first ch-sp, ch 2, sk next B-st, *B-st in next ch-sp, ch 2, sk next B-st, B-st in next ch-2 sp; repeat
from * to last ch-sp, ch 2, sl st in last ch-sp, turn—89 B-sts.
Repeat last row 41 more times—47 B-sts. Fasten off.
FINISHING
Using yarn needle, weave in ends. Position wrap on shoulders, mark where closures should go. Hand sew
closures into place.
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